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KLEEN GREEN DILUTION TREATMENTS
LAUNDRY: 1 to 2 oz. per load
ALL PURPOSE CLEANER: 1 oz. per gallon of water
(Adjust dilution according to specific needs. One bottle yields gallons.)

VERSATILE AND MULTIPURPOSE USES
The following list and directions are intended only as a guide to the
many uses of Kleen Green. Individual needs may differ. Start with the
suggested mix strength, and adjust to your needs. ALWAYS TEST in
an inconspicuous area before using, and TEST for color fastness.

U.S.A. DISTRIBUTOR

CONCENTRATED MIX USES: Apply Kleen Green - allow time to work
then wipe, scrap or brush clean.

✔ KLEEN GREEN™ is user friendly and eliminates the need for protective
clothing, gloves and boots.

TOILET BOWL: Add 1 oz. to bowl and allow to sit for 30 minutes, brush
and flush.
STRONG MIX USES: 2 oz. per gallon. 2 tbls. per 24 oz. bottle. Spray,
wait several minutes then wipe clean with a brush or rough towel.
Repeat if necessary.

615-790-6122

GENERAL MIX USES: 1 ounce per gallon or 1 tbsp. per 24 oz. in spray
bottle. Spray or wash and wipe off, or wait 1-2 minutes, then wipe clean.

f: 615-599-5370

STAINS and ODORS on FABRIC and UPHOLSTERY: spray and allow
time for enzymes to work. Blot with a rough towel or rinse with water.
For stubborn stains, use a stronger mixture and soak overnight. (Test
spray an inconspicuous area first for color fastness.)

CANADIAN DISTRIBUTOR

©

The LiceSquad Inc.
Head Lice Removal Services

705-456-4440
www.licesquad.com
Detailed information and supporting documents on
this product can be found by calling or visiting
www.naturalginesis.com or
www.licesquad.com

✔ KLEEN GREEN™ is an organic, multi-enzyme-based product, nontoxic and ecologically compatible and contains protease, amylase,
lipase and cellulase.
✔ The KLEEN GREEN™ formulation promotes penetration and emulsification of oily or fatty substances to increase micro-organism activity.
This accelerates the destruction of odor causing conditions and makes
it an excellent cleaning agent. Its proprietary formulation is non-hazardous and nonflammable.

P. O. Box 682645
Franklin, TN 37068

www.naturalginesis.com

✔ KLEEN GREEN™ is comprised of naturally occurring organic materials
combined with surfactants and other biologically stimulating ingredients. Together, these ingredients form a very effective cleaning and
odor-control product designed to help remove and eliminate dirt,
germs, bacteria and assists in cleaning away pests.

GENERAL DIRECTIONS: For general cleaning, simply spray on and
wipe off. In some instances, waiting 1-2 minutes before wiping off is
more effective. See chart for specific uses and strength. When a use is
not specifically mentioned, follow the general instructions, and test in
an inconspicuous place.

DRAINS/GREASE TRAPS: 1-2 oz. allow to sit, then pour in hot water.

NATURAL GINESIS

THE MOST SUPERIOR NONTOXIC
REMEDY ON THE MARKET TODAY

CARPET CLEANING: for recent stains, chewing gum, grease, tar, etc.,
and odors, spray with Kleen Green, allow time to work, then blot clean
with a rough towel. For older stains and odors, vacuum the area, spray
and allow time for enzyme to work, then blot with a rough towel.
Stubborn stains and odors may need more than 1 treatment. When
using a carpet cleaning machine, use warm or hot water and
Kleen Green.
PET STAINS AND ODORS: to remove animal stains and odors from carpets, furniture, either spot clean by spraying with Kleen Green and
blotting dry with a terry towel, or clean carpets as above.
KENNELS/STABLES: 1 oz. per gallon. To deodorize kennel runs, patios,
stables, trailers, remove animals and spray with a garden hose sprayer
PET ODORS/DANDER: 2 oz. per 1 gallon. Spray coat or fur of pet
(avoid eyes).
WASHING MACHINE: 1 – 2 oz. to wash cycle, use in place of bleach to
brighten and freshen.
LIGHT MIX USES: 1/2 ounce per gallon. If glass or mirror streak or
smear, dilute mix with additional water. For plants and bushes use a
spray bottle or a garden hose sprayer.

✔ Regular use of KLEEN GREEN™ will keep grease traps, drains,
garbage disposals, and septic systems free flowing and odorless. The
product is available in multiple size containers.

CHARACTERISTICS
Non-toxic: Non-irritating to most skin tissue (causes no rash or burn). If
ingested accidentally in small amounts, may produce a laxative effect. If
exposed to the eyes, flush immediately with water. Consult a physician.
Hypoallergenic: Contains no known allergens contributory to skin, respiratory or other allergies. No offensive odor. It is non-gaseous and can be
used in poorly ventilated areas.
Non-flammable: Contains no combustible materials, is non-explosive and
can be used near open flames.
Non-abrasive: Contains no abrasive ingredients and can be used on the
most delicate surfaces and finishes that allow the use of water.
100% Rinsability: Washes off completely with water, leaving no stains or
streaks. After rinsing, it leaves a non-static finish, thus inhibiting dust accumulation.
Easy application: Can be spray applied or poured onto surfaces to be
treated. Does not require special equipment. The method used for application depends on the intended treatment or use.
Storage and shelf life: Should be stored below 120 degrees F. Freezing
temperatures are not harmful. Shelf life is dependent upon storage temperatures, but up to five years is typical. It should be mixed well after any
extended storage time.
USDA Rated: Is accepted by the U.S. Department of Agriculture for use as
a general cleaner on all surfaces and for use with steam or mechanical
cleaning devices in all departments and establishments under Federal Meat
and Poultry inspection programs.
NOTE: For external use only. Avoid eye contact. If accidental contact, flush
eye thoroughly with cool water. Keep out of reach of children.
Contains NO PESTICIDES!

AVAILABLE IN SUPER CONCENTRATE
AND READY TO USE FORMULAS
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REMOVING SCABIES/PARASITES
Directions for adults and children with Scabies
■ Dilute enzyme product using 1oz. with 7oz. of water.
■ Apply directly on affected area with finger, cotton ball
or swab. Massage diluted KLEEN GREEN onto dry
skin. Allow Kleen Green to dry when applied to the
affected area.
■ Repeat this topical application daily to insure complete
coverage - preferably morning, noon and night and
before bedtime. Continue using until symptoms no
longer persist – usually 1 to 3 weeks – depending on
degree of infestation.
■ For best results: Take a soaking bath, preferably in the
late afternoon or early evening, using 4 to 8oz. of
KLEEN GREEN in a tub of warm water.
Soak approximately 20 minutes. Do not
use soap or other products during this
soaking process. Air-dry. After body is
completely dry, apply diluted KLEEN
GREEN solution to problem areas. Do
not rinse. This soaking bath may be done daily.
DILUTED SOLUTION CAN BE APPLIED AS OFTEN AS NEEDED.

REMOVING PUBIC LICE (CRABS)
DIRECTIONS:
■ Dilute 1 oz of Kleen Green Enzymes with 7 oz. of
water for solution.
■ How to use: Wet hair first, apply about an ounce of solution and work into a lather, allow to set for five minutes.
Do this no less than three times. Rinse and comb out lice
with lukewarm water. Product should remove pubic lice
and their eggs in one treatment. Inspect, and retreat as
needed. (If re-infestation occurs, this nontoxic product
may be used immediately.)

RIDDING THE HOME OF FLEAS
■ Steam clean or vacuum thoroughly every day for two
weeks. Dilute Kleen Green Enzymes at a ratio of 1
oz. per 7 oz. of water. Spray or use in a carpet cleaner
machine on and around carpet, rugs, baseboards and
floors. Kleen Green is safe to spray on furniture if
needed. Rinsing or wiping with clean water may be
necessary if heavy application is used.
■ Carpet is the perfect flea environment! Steam clean
with diluted Kleen Green Enzymes. This will remove
dried blood, carpet fibers and other debris, diluted
excrement, flea larva, eggs, adults, feces and other
food sources.
■ Spray yards and crawl spaces with Kleen Green. use a
hose-end sprayer and spray the yard (1 oz. per 7 oz. of
water) with Kleen Green to control outside flea
sources. Only shady and moist areas need to be
sprayed.
■ Other alternatives: Sprinkle baking soda/borax, or gardener’s lime. Repeat as needed.

HOW TO USE FOR PETS
■ Spray or bathe pets with (2 oz. per quart) Kleen Green,
and wash bedding weekly in Kleen Green and Borax.
■ For Fleas & Ticks: Stand your pet in a container and
soak them with warm water. Dilute 1 oz. of Kleen
Green into 7 oz. of water to make pet shampoo. Wet
hair around neck and hind quarters first to prevent fleas
traveling to these areas. Then wet down remainder of
pet’s coat. Take care to avoid eyes.
■ Using a brush or your hands, gently
massage over the entire body
of your pet and leave on for
approximately 3 minutes.
Rinse completely with
warm water and fleas
and ticks will be
washed away!
For more information visit:
www.naturalginesis.com or
www.licesquad.com

Special pricing available for non-profit groups,
churches and hotels.

KLEEN GREEN ENZYME FOR BED BUGS

MYSTERIOUS BITING MITES

These creepy crawling night stalkers feast and feed by sucking human blood.
They pierce the skin with their elongated beak -like a hypodermic needle.
Bed bugs inject their victims with their saliva, which contains a numbing
agent, like Novocain. They drink until they become engorged with a person's
blood - crawling away satisfied - until the next night.

Most individuals with this condition report disturbing crawling, stinging, and biting
sensations. In addition, patients report the presence of seed-like granules and black
speck-like material associated with their skin. Many are reporting being attacked
by a near-microscopic biting mite that leaves the skin red, itchy, or stinging and
covered in a patchy rash. Some have been plagued for months, even years.

UNIDENTIFIED SKIN PARASITES

The common bed bug (Cimex lectularius Linnaeus):
They "glue" their eggs in the hiding places. The
nymphs hatch in about ten days and molt five times,
taking a blood meal between each molt. The life cycle
from egg to adult varies between 36 and 120 days.
This life span depends on conditions as nymphs can
survive long periods of starvation - up to a year!

HOW TO TREAT
■ Instant cleaning away of the bed bug when sprayed with Kleen Green!
■ Add 2 oz. of Kleen Green to 16 oz. of water into a spray bottle. Product
is safe for any water safe surface.
■ Apply a light mist to the entire mattress. Pay particular attention in spraying mattress seams, buttons, folds and tears. Also spray the bottom of
the mattress, box springs and bed frame. (Test spray small area first.)
■ Wash and/or dry bedding/linens daily if necessary.
■ The objective is not the quantity of spray used, but rather the proper
placement of the enzyme cleaner.
■ Spray Kleen Green into cracks, crevices and corners! BE THOROUGH.
■ Remove any bed skirt or dust ruffle.
■ Coat legs of beds with Vaseline or oil. This prevents pests crawling up to
the bed.
■ Inspect and spray along baseboards, window frames, wall paper edges,
heat registers and other moldings. Check chairs, dressers, picture
frames. Several sprayings may be necessary to insure all hiding placing
are thoroughly sprayed.
■ Vacuum thoroughly.
■ Check behind pictures, drapes, wall sockets and even closets.
ATTENTION APARTMENT/CONDO RESIDENTS: Bed bugs travel on top of
plumbing and heating pipes. Seal any space around plumbing pipes with a
non-flammable material (aluminum foil, caulking, steel wool, duct tape). Then
vacuum and spray Kleen Green liberally.
CM-PowderGard Dust (nontoxic) provides a powerful residual. Death is within 24 hours. Safe on beds! See our web site.

✔ FAST ACTING ✔ EXTREMELY ECONOMICAL
✔ DOES NOT PRODUCE TOXIC FUMES
✔ MORE EFFECTIVE AND SAFER THAN PESTICIDES!

ANNOYING, BOTHERSOME AND IRRITATING SYMPTOMS
REPORTED BY SUFFERERS
■ Stinging bites (sometimes over entire body). Often starts in pubic area of the body.
■ Crawling sensation on the skin - even the scalp.
■ Described like tiny pin-pricks, stings or bites and often cannot be seen, but definitely felt.

■ Symptoms worsen at night, and in some cases severe itching and biting on the
skin will disturb sleep patterns.

■ Described looking like flecks of black pepper. Black small structures that looks
almost like hair – and gives a crawling sensation.

■ In some cases, they can change colors (red, green or blue - even iridescent).
Some have also described a glitter like appearance.

■ One or more family members are affected.
■ Reports of threadlike-filament worms burrow into the skin. The filament has a
hook on one end that is attached into the body and is whitish in color.

■ Reports of the microscopic mites can inhabit the eyebrows, eyelashes, mouth,
nose and ears.

■ They seem to reproduce in cotton clothing.
■ Complaints that the mites inhabit the inside of the body, and are seen in bowel
movements.

■ Causes the person to feel fatigued, lethargic, reduced appetite, digestive problems.
■ Appearance is like lint or fibers.

HOW TO TREAT BITING MITES
USE ON BODY, HAIR AND AS A SOAKING BATH
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Suggested Dilution: 1 oz. of Kleen Green to 7 oz. of water.
Relief from itching, biting, stinging and redness is experienced quickly.
Apply diluted Kleen Green with a misting bottle, cotton ball or your hand.
Apply to skin morning, noon and night. Use as often as needed.
Do not wash off. Skin will feel calm and clean.
Apply at night, before bedtime, as this problem seems more pronounced at night.
Relief can be obtained by taking a soaking enzyme bath with Kleen Green
Enzymes. Simply pour 4 oz. or more (concentrated) into very warm bath
water and soak approximately 20 minutes.
■ Use as a shampoo. Apply and massage into damp hair, allow remaining for
at least 5 minutes. This nontoxic product provides superior cleaning in the
entire home eradicating and digesting dirt, bacteria and microscopic mites even dust mites.
■ Spray and/or mist cracks, crevices, around window and door frames daily
for several days. Persistence and patience will give the best results when
using Kleen Green. No need to leave your home like that with pesticides. No
toxic fume. Offensive odors are eliminated.
■ Safe to spray on all surfaces: carpet, bedding, walls, floors and furniture.
■ Kleen Green may be used in the laundry and in carpet cleaning machines.
■ Pour 1oz. of concentrate directly into wash load without detergent for a fresh
clean laundry.
TIP: Kleen Green is safe to use in humidifiers. Pour 2 to 4 oz. into your humidifier
for eliminating odors and controlling air born bacteria, germs and pests.
(As with any and all products, please avoid eye contact.)

